
*Visit andersenwindows.com/warranty for details. 

Choose FSB® hinged door hardware 
in a black anodized aluminum finish 

for a more contemporary look.

PRIVACY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Match sleek, contemporary dark finishes or bright white interiors with A-Series patio doors with blinds-between-the-glass. 

Cordless design easily raises, lowers or tilts the blinds for control of light and privacy, offering a modern alternative to 

traditional blinds or drapes.

A-SERIES PATIO DOORS WITH BLINDS 

KEY FEATURES
•  Blinds-between-the-glass are available on A-Series gliding and hinged inswing 

and outswing patio doors

•  Conveniently located between the panes of insulated glass, blinds are protected 
from dust and damage for long-lasting performance

•  Blinds are available in slate gray or white and can be ordered with any exterior 
or interior finish offered on A-Series patio doors

•  A-Series doors with blinds-between-the-glass and Low-E4® glass are available 

in the following sizes:

  –  Gliding Doors (FWGD) 3368, 33611, 6068, 60611, 111068-4, 
111011-4, 2968, 5068, 91068-4

  –  Hinged Inswing Doors (FWHID) 2768, 27611, 5068, 50611, 2968, 
5468, 71168, 3168, 31611, 6068, 60611, 81168, 811611

  –  Hinged Outswing Doors (FWOD) 2768, 27611, 5068, 50611, 2968, 
5468, 3168, 31611, 6068, 60611

• Blinds are covered by a 10-year limited warranty*



A-SERIES Patio Doors

FSB® HARDWARE

For more information, visit andersenwindows.com/a-series

FINISH OPTIONS
EXTERIOR COLORS

White Terratone Dove GrayForest Green Prairie GrassDark Bronze Red Rock Cocoa Bean BlackSandtoneCanvas

INTERIOR OPTIONS

Factory-Finished Interiors Shown on pine. Available on pine, maple and oak only.

Naturally occurring variations in grain, color and 
texture of wood make each window one of a kind.

Additional colors to match all 11 exterior colors are also available, 
contact your Andersen supplier.

Painted Interiors

Wood Species All wood interiors are unfinished unless an interior finish is specified.

Available on pine.

Pine 

Clear Coat Honey Cinnamon Russet Mocha Espresso

Maple Oak CherryMahogany*Vertical Grain
Douglas Fir

Dark BronzeWhite Birch Bark Primed
(for paint)

Canvas Sandtone Black

A-Series patio doors are the most energy-efficient and best-performing doors Andersen has ever offered. Create a contemporary 

interior style with dark finishes or feature the beauty and warmth of wood. Door exteriors are protected by a Fibrex® composite 

material and fiberglass, making them virtually maintenance-free.

HARDWARE OPTIONS**

*Actual wood species is either Sapele or Sipo, both non-endangered species grown 
in Africa, with color and characteristics similar to Central American mahoganies.

**Hardware is sold separately. 
†FSB style 1102 is not available in black anodized aluminum.

Tribeca and Albany hardware are zinc die cast with powder-coat durable finish. 
Yuma, Encino, Newbury and Anvers are solid forged brass. FSB is stainless steel or aluminum.

Distressed bronze and oil rubbed bronze are “living” finishes that will change with time and use. 
Bright brass and satin nickel finishes feature a 10-year limited warranty.

Matching hinges available in most finishes for inswing patio doors, excludes FSB.
Printing limitations prevent exact replication of colors and finishes. See your Andersen supplier for actual color and finish samples.

“FSB” is a registered trademark of Franz Schneider Brakel GmbH & Co.
“Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2022 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. 03/22

ENCINO®

Hinged

Distressed Bronze 
Distressed Nickel

Gliding

YUMA®

Hinged

Distressed Bronze
Distressed Nickel

Gliding

NEWBURY®

Hinged

Gliding

Antique Brass
Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Satin Nickel

Bold name denotes finish shown.

ALBANY

Black
Stone
White

Hinged

Gliding

TRIBECA®

Black
Stone
White

Hinged

Gliding

FSB hardware available in a black anodized aluminum or satin stainless steel finish.

1075 1076 1102†1035

Satin Stainless 
Steel

Black Anodized 
Aluminum

ANVERS®

Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Satin Nickel

Gliding

Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed 
Satin Nickel

Gliding

Hinged


